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We are so excited to bring you the 2016 Holiday Gift Guide!  As we assembled this 

catalogue, our excitement grew with one unanimous realization: we have better 

offerings than ever before!  This is a fact that we’re extremely proud of.  Think of it…  

The items, services, and listings in this Gift Guide represent members putting their trust 

in one another.  It is the power of this community of smart business owners, coming 

together, leveraging one another, and turning their membership into a competitive 

edge in the journey to a stronger business and a better life.

So let’s treat this holiday season as a reward for eleven months of battles hard fought, 

and success rightfully earned.  And in case you need some insider’s tips, here are 

some great ways to use your BizX during the holiday season!

 

Happy Holidays, and all of our best wishes to you and yours.
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Vortex Cellars
Vortex Cellars is a small craft winery dedicated to producing high-
quality Washington wines, focused on Rhone and Spanish style 
wines.

http://bizx.me/VortexCellars

Patterson Cellars
Patterson Cellars crafts approachable Washington State wines that 
reflect the new world style in winemaking. 
http://bizx.me/PattersonWines

EFESTĒ
EFESTĒ was founded on family tradition, union of friendship, and 
passion for great wine and food.
http://bizx.me/EFESTE

Hand of God Wines
Argentinean wines crafted from Mendoza grapes by one of 
Argentina’s leading winemakers. 

http://bizx.me/HandofGodWines

Northwest Cellars
Northwest Cellars was started in September 2004 with a vision 
to provide high quality wines at reasonable prices with unique 
custom-designed personalized wine labels. 
http://bizx.me/NorthwestCellars

WINE & SPIRITS

Precept Brands
Precept Wine is the fastest-growing wine company in one of the 
country’s most exciting wine regions: The Pacific Northwest. 

http://bizx.me/PreceptBrands

Alphabet Vodka
Alphabet Vodka is perfect for celebrations, gift giving and makes 
for an excellent display to enhance to look of any bar, restaurant, 
nightclub, or personal home décor.

http://bizx.me/VodkaGG

Bookwalter Winery
J. Bookwalter relies on exceptional vineyard sources and meticulous 
winemaking to produce some of the world’s finest wines. 

http://bizx.me/BookwalterWines

http://bizx.me/VortexCellars
http://bizx.me/PattersonWines
http://bizx.me/EFESTE
http://bizx.me/HandofGodWines
http://bizx.me/NorthwestCellars
http://bizx.me/PreceptBrands
http://bizx.me/VodkaGG
http://bizx.me/BookwalterWines
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eatdrink with Eric Bauer ¤9-661

They always keep the interests of their 
customers, suppliers, and the environment 
at heart. 

http://bizx.me/EatDrinkEB

EATDRINK WITH ERIC BAUER

Amato Catering ¤9-661

Committed to using seasonal, organic 
ingredients from local farmers and 
producers whenever possible. 

http://bizx.me/AmatoCatering

AMATO CATERING

¤9-661

Home of Seattle Mariner’s Chefs. Offers full 
catering on and off site. 

http://bizx.me/RainCityGG

RAIN CITY CATERING

Herban Feast Catering ¤9-661

Full-service catering using the Northwest’s 
freshest and most delicious ingredients. 

http://bizx.me/HerbanFeast

HERBAN FEAST CATERING

Onda Coffee

¤3-20
Onda helps coffee growers and 
consumers partner up to make 
positive changes in the world.

http://bizx.me/OndaExchange

ONDA EXCHANGE COMPANY

FOOD & DRINK 

Silver Cup Coffee

Silver Cup & Urban City Coffee 
roast delicious small batches of 
award winning coffee every day.

http://bizx.me/SilverCupGG

SILVER CUP COFFEE

Celebrity Cake Studio

Celebrity Cake Studio is a boutique cake 
shop that specializes in artistically designed 
wedding and occasion cakes.

http://bizx.me/CakeStudioGG

CELEBRITY CAKE STUDIO
Forte Chocolates

Forte Chocolates offer hand-crafted, artisan 
chocolates for your next party, company 
event, client gift, or holiday gift.

http://bizx.me/ForteChocolates

FORTE CHOCOLATES

Thank You Cakes ¤25

Say thank you in a unique and special 
way by sending your friends, family and 
customers a cake!

http://bizx.me/CakeThankYou

SELECT MOVING

WOW Chocolates

WOW Chocolates are handmade artisan 
bonbons that are as appealing to the eyes 
as they are to the palate. 

http://bizx.me/WOWChocolates

WOW CHOCOLATES

Rain City Catering

Prepackaged Meals Shipped to Your Door

Caveman Chefs is devoted to bringing food 
back to its roots and will change the way you 
eat to promote a healthy mind and body.

http://bizx.me/CavemanChefs

CAVEMAN CHEFS

¤13-74

http://bizx.me/EatDrinkEB
http://bizx.me/AmatoCatering
http://bizx.me/RainCityGG
http://bizx.me/HerbanFeast
http://bizx.me/OndaExchange
http://bizx.me/SilverCupGG
http://bizx.me/CakeStudioGG
http://bizx.me/ForteChocolates
http://bizx.me/CakeThankYou
http://bizx.me/WOWChocolates
http://bizx.me/CavemanChefs
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Sweet Decadence

Handmade artisan chocolate all made fresh 
at the shop. 

http://bizx.me/GGSweetDecadence

SWEET DECADENCE
Design Perfect Catering

Design Perfect Catering will do everything 
possible to make your event impactful and 
memorable. 

http://bizx.me/DesignPerfect

DESIGN PERFECT CATERING
Act 3 Catering

Act 3 Catering has a passion for food that 
they love to share. Have them cater your 
next party or event! 

http://bizx.me/Act3CateringGG

ACT 3 CATERING

Travel with BizX

With lodging options in 27 different countries 
around the world, your adventure starts here!

VIEW BIZX TRAVEL

http://bizx.me/GGTravel

Grand Mayan resorts

MOUntaIn sPrInGs LOdGE

oUTLOOK Inn

CaBO san LUCas

Charles Cotugno  
Photography 
Charles is a famous photographer 
available to take photos of you & 
your family this season. 

http://bizx.me/CharlesCotugno

April’s Photography 
April’s Photography creates 
fresh, fun and detailed photos. 

http://bizx.me/AprilsPhoto

Sugar Shoot Studios 
A commercial photographer 
who will do family portraits or 
commercial images. 

http://bizx.me/SugarShoots

PHOTOGRAPHY

Artis Photography 
Artis Photography provides 
the solution for all of your 
photography needs. 

http://bizx.me/ArtisPhoto

http://bizx.me/GGSweetDecadence
http://bizx.me/DesignPerfect
http://bizx.me/Act3CateringGG
http://bizx.me/GGTravel
http://bizx.me/GGTravel
http://bizx.me/CharlesCotugno
http://bizx.me/AprilsPhoto
http://bizx.me/SugarShoots
http://bizx.me/ArtisPhoto
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Roberto Coin Bracelet 

¤31,680  ¤21,225
This beautiful 3 strand yellow 
and white 18 karat gold 
featuring a total 5.38 carat 
diamonds.

http://bizx.me/18ktBracelet

BIZX BLING

Movado Men’s Watch

¤2,495  ¤1,672
A Movado SE Extreme men’s 
watch that is stainless steel, has 
a black dial & much more. 

http://bizx.me/MensMovadoExtreme

BIZX BLING

Diamond Park Jewelry

¤150-5,000
Diamond Park Jewelry offer a large 
variety of rare gemstones like Paraiba 
& Tourmaline. They have a selection 
where almost anyone can find 
something they love and can afford.

http://bizx.me/DiamondParkJewelry

DIAMOND PARK JEWELRY

Sergio Lub ¤20-50

Hundreds of different styles of bangles 
available on the marketplace.

http://bizx.me/SergioLubGG

SERGIO LUB 

JEWELRY

Zolastar Jewelry ¤150-310

White and yellow gold earrings, necklaces and 
pendants available on the Marketplace.

http://bizx.me/ZolastarJewelry

ATLAS ACCELERATOR

Citizen Ladies Watch

¤148-931
Dynamic Designs Fine Jewelry offers 
a variety of beautiful Citizen ladies 
watches.

http://bizx.me/DynamicDesigns

DYNAMIC DESIGNS JEWELRY

Dynamic Designs Jewelry ¤251-1,341

Dynamic Designs Fine Jewelry combines style, 
personal attention, and value to meet all your 
jewelry needs. 

http://bizx.me/DynamicDesigns

DYNAMIC DESIGNS JEWELRY

Solmar Resorts

BOOK NOW

Take a trip of a lifetime to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, 
without spending cash!

When you book through BizX Travel, rooms, meal 
plans, meeting spaces, and taxes are covered.

http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo

http://bizx.me/18ktBracelet
http://bizx.me/MensMovadoExtreme
http://bizx.me/DiamondParkJewelry
http://bizx.me/SergioLubGG
http://bizx.me/ZolastarJewelry
http://bizx.me/DynamicDesigns
http://bizx.me/DynamicDesigns
http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo
http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo
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Something Silver

A leader in sterling silver jewelry and 
accessories since 1994, Something Silver 
has more than 50 designer collections. 

http://bizx.me/SomethingSilverGG

SOMETHING SILVER
Roberto Coin Barocco Necklace ¤85,000 

¤56,950
Every piece enshrined the same precious 
soul that is revealed in every varying 
designs.

http://bizx.me/BaroccaNecklace

BIZX BLING

Diamond Pendant ¤11,990

Gorgeous 18kt White gold diamond 
pendant. Total weight of diamonds, 2.30cts. 

http://bizx.me/DacelsDiamondPendant

DACELS JEWELERS
Pave Cluster Earrings ¤7,703

14kt white gold diamond cluster pave 
earrings. Total weight of diamonds is 1.0 cts.

http://bizx.me/PaveClusterEarrings

DACELS JEWELERS
Chopard Earrings ¤14,703 ¤9,851

18K white gold Chopard Pushkin earrings 
with bezel set diamond accent at top, pave 
diamond embellishments throughout.
http://bizx.me/WhiteGolfEarrings

BIZX BLING

King Lasik ¤1,000-5,000

All-laser Lasik surgery & gift certificates 
available.

http://bizx.me/KingLasikgg

KING LASIK

10 Therapy Sessions ¤750

Hyperbaric therapy reduces healing time 
and improve numerous medical conditions. 

http://bizx.me/NewLeafHyperbarics

NEW LEAF HYPERBARICS
1-3 Float Sessions ¤89-238

A float tank studio specializing in floatation 
therapy. 

http://bizx.me/FloatSeattle

FLOAT | SEATTLE

Hot Yoga Renton ¤20-850

A place where you can get unlimited 
classes, for a year a month or purchase a 
20 class pass. 

http://bizx.me/HotYogaRenton

HOT YOGA RENTON
3 Float Sessions ¤179

Resting in this unique environment improves 
the overall function of the brain and central 
nervous system. 

http://bizx.me/GGUrbanFloat

URBAN FLOAT
Seattle Athletic Club ¤815-2,604

Stop spending cash and use your BizX to hit 
the gym this year.

http://bizx.me/SeattleAthletic

SEATTLE ATHLETIC CLUB NORTHGATE

HEALTH & FITNESS

Purple Peacock

Unique and handmade jewelry, gifts and 
antiques that you will not find anywhere 
else!

http://bizx.me/PurplePeacockGG

PURPLE PEACOCK
¤21-475

http://bizx.me/SomethingSilverGG
http://bizx.me/BaroccaNecklace
http://bizx.me/DacelsDiamondPendant
http://bizx.me/PaveClusterEarrings
http://bizx.me/WhiteGolfEarrings
http://bizx.me/KingLasikgg
http://bizx.me/NewLeafHyperbarics
http://bizx.me/FloatSeattle
http://bizx.me/HotYogaRenton
http://bizx.me/GGUrbanFloat
http://bizx.me/SeattleAthletic
http://bizx.me/PurplePeacockGG
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8 Limbs Yoga ¤80-315

Offering Yoga classes, memberships, 
workshops, retreats & more. 

http://bizx.me/8Limbs

8 LIMBS YOGA

Thrive ¤50-750

Start eating healthy! Levity cleanses, 
customized smoothie parties, hands-on raw 
food classes & gift cards.

http://bizx.me/ThriveGG

THRIVE
Flow Fitness ¤90-300

Join a gym that recognizes that the 
traditional gym needs to evolve. 

http://bizx.me/FlowFitnessGG

FLOW FITNESS
All Star Massage & Spa ¤125

A day spa where you can choose from 
an array of massages, facials & body 
treatments. 

http://bizx.me/AllStarMassage

ALL STAR MASSAGE & SPA

Playa Grande Resort in Cabo, Mexico

Eight sun-drenched acres of beachfront paradise just steps from 
Land’s End and the famous natural arch.
http://bizx.me/PlayaGrandeCabo

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
Grand Solmar Resort in Cabo, Mexico

The Grand Solmar Resort was created to give you the ultimate 
vacation experience.
http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Pitigliano Tuscany Villa Rental

Villa can accommodate up to 10 guests comfortably & with nearby 
vineyards, thermal pools, galleries & villages to explore, this is the 
perfect place to call home.
http://bizx.me/VillaTuscanyGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
Private Island in Fiji

Nukubati is an all inclusive private island resort in the Fiji Islands, 
a natural extension of a gracious and simple style of South Pacific 
Living. 
http://bizx.me/FijiGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

TRAVEL

BizX Wine Store

BUY NOW

A glass of wine keeps the doctor away! 
Wine makes a great present for all. Shop the 
Marketplace or call BizX today to place your order!

http://bizx.me/WineGG

http://bizx.me/8Limbs
http://bizx.me/ThriveGG
http://bizx.me/FlowFitnessGG
http://bizx.me/AllStarMassage
http://bizx.me/PlayaGrandeCabo
http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo
http://bizx.me/VillaTuscanyGG
http://bizx.me/FijiGG
http://bizx.me/WineGG
http://bizx.me/WineGG
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Ka’anapali Resort

Spend Spring Break 2017 in Maui! Take you and 7 friends on the trip 
of a lifetime! Originally ¤12,000, this trip is now on sale for ¤10,000!
http://bizx.me/SpringBreak2017

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Rivertide Suites

This perfect weekend escape is one block from downtown Seaside 
and three blocks from the Beach.

http://bizx.me/RivetideGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Mountain Springs Lodge

Experience expansive lawns, meandering creeks and quiet ponds. 

http://bizx.me/MountainSpringsGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Stay Alfred

Stay Alfred has accommodations in most major cities all over the 
country! Fill out a travel request to see where you could be staying 
next!
http://bizx.me/StayAlfredGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Inn Marin

Inn Marin offers the ambiance of a boutique hotel, with state-of-the-
art green lodging accommodations.

http://bizx.me/InnMarin

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
Outlook Inn on Orcas Island

The Outlook Inn has 40 guest rooms in the heart of the town for 
easy access to the amenities and treats of Eastsound.

http://bizx.me/OutlookInn

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

BizX Gift Certificates Available

Over 200 gift certificates to choose from! See 
pages 18 - 19 for the full list! Or view all online!Sequim Hotels & Inns

Get away from it all and visit the beautifully secluded 
Sequim, and use your BizX to do it!

http://bizx.me/SequimGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

http://bizx.me/GiftCertsGG

VIEW ALL GIFT CERTIFICATES

http://bizx.me/SpringBreak2017
http://bizx.me/RivetideGG
http://bizx.me/MountainSpringsGG
http://bizx.me/StayAlfredGG
http://bizx.me/InnMarin
http://bizx.me/OutlookInn
http://bizx.me/SequimGG
http://bizx.me/GiftCertsGG
http://bizx.me/GiftCertsGG
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Sylvan Tutoring Sessions

Use your BizX to help set your children up 
for success with tutoring sessions!

http://bizx.me/SylvanLearningGG

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER
10-Visit Punch Card ¤87

Our custom-designed playtown is where 
dramatic play comes alive!

http://bizx.me/Playtown

DISCOVERY PLAYTOWN
Teen Driving Course ¤710

Keep your child safe on the road by sending 
them to a top notch driving school!

http://bizx.me/DefensiveDrivingGG

DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOL

KIDS

Natures Inventory ¤7-442
Great gift ideas from wellness oils, teas 
jewelry, artisan soaps and so much more!

http://bizx.me/NaturesInventoryGG

Prime Spine ¤40-300
A wellness center that offers chiropractic 
treatment & massage therapy. Specializing 
in back & neck pain. 

http://bizx.me/PrimeSpinegg

Seattle Sun Tan
Get a tan for your next vacation.

http://bizx.me/SeattleSunTangg

Partington Plastic Surgery ¤20-750
Offering Botox units, Juviderm, Medical 
Facial, Plastic Surgery & more. 

http://bizx.me/PartingtonPlasticSurgery

The Massage Team ¤70-640
Provide on-site massage for the workplace, 
events, conventions, parties & more. 

http://bizx.me/TheMassageTeam

Tease Salon ¤100
Full service salon in Seattle WA. 

http://bizx.me/TeaseSalonGiftGuide

BEAUTY

Suh Esthetics ¤200-1,000
Master injector, Erik Suh MD, specializes in 
non-surgical facial and body enhancements 
and rejuvenation treatments.

http://bizx.me/SuhEsthetics

Pur Skin Clinic ¤100-250
Cosmetic Dermatology services that 
embrace your natural beauty, inside and 
out.

http://bizx.me/PurSkinGG

1630 Hair Artisans
1630 Hair Artisans thrive on excellence in 
Hair, Waxing, and Eyelash Extensions. 

http://bizx.me/1630Hair

¤25 ¤19-110

http://bizx.me/SylvanLearningGG
http://bizx.me/Playtown
http://bizx.me/DefensiveDrivingGG
http://bizx.me/NaturesInventoryGG
http://bizx.me/PrimeSpinegg
http://bizx.me/SeattleSunTangg
http://bizx.me/PartingtonPlasticSurgery
http://bizx.me/TheMassageTeam
http://bizx.me/TeaseSalonGiftGuide
http://bizx.me/SuhEsthetics
http://bizx.me/PurSkinGG
http://bizx.me/1630Hair
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A Canine Experience ¤80-500

For all your dog and cat boarding, dog 
training & doggie day care needs.

http://bizx.me/CanineExperience

A CANINE EXPERIENCE
Good CitiZEN Dog

http://bizx.me/GoodCitiZenDog

GOOD CITIZEN DOG TRAINING

PET CARE

Seattle Canine Club

Offering a large, state-of-the art climate-
controlled arena that promotes natural, 
vigorous exercise. 

http://bizx.me/CanineClubGG

SEATTLE CANINE CLUB

Private and group training classes, boarding 
and daycare in two locations.

¤6-150Premier Pet Products

Dog food, cat food, dog collars 
& leashes, dog treats, chew toys, 
cat litter. 
http://bizx.me/PetSupplyGG

INDEPENDENT PET SUPPLY

Neighborhood Grills

BUY NOW

Located in Greenlake, Lake Forest Park, 
Maple Valley & Bremerton

$50 Gift Certificate | $25 Gift Certificate

HOW DOES IT WORK?

With access to thousands of products and services, giving 
Perks by BizX is giving your employees exactly what they 
need. Load a personal card for your employees where they 
can spend it in the network, or open an online reward with 
preloaded amount which your employees can spend on the 
marketplace!

OPEN A PERKS ACCOUNT TODAY!

http://bizx.me/PerksGG

PERK UP! BE A HERO  
TO YOUR EMPLOYEES!

LEARN MORE

http://bizx.me/NeighborhoodGrills

http://bizx.me/CanineExperience
http://bizx.me/GoodCitiZenDog
http://bizx.me/CanineClubGG
http://bizx.me/PetSupplyGG
http://bizx.me/NeighborhoodGrills
http://bizx.me/PerksGG
http://bizx.me/PerksGG
http://bizx.me/NeighborhoodGrills
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Giving Tuesday, at  
BizX it’s Giving December

We are greater than the sum of our parts. We 
are in this together, for each other. We are 
the business of community. We are BizX.

For us at BizX, these are more than just words. The 
final verse in our Manifesto, these phrases are core to 
our DNA. And through the fast-paced, quasi-hysterics 
of modern day office life, we do our best to maintain 
our focus on our absolute purpose: To improve the 
lives and businesses of our members.

Central to the spirit of this purpose is our duty to give 
back to the communities that we serve, and to act as a 
catalyst of giving for our members.  

So - in honor of Giving Tuesday, we want to step up 
to the plate while encouraging our members to do 
the same. In this vein, we are excited to announce the 
following philanthropic initiative:

BizX will donate 1% of the TOTAL TRANSACTIONS 
in the month of December, distributed evenly to the 
charities in the BizX network.

Charity makes up a significant portion of the BizX 
membership - in fact, BizX has raised and contributed 
over $1 million BizX dollars for over 40 charities and 

non-profits engaged in the network, including The 
American Red Cross, the Rivkin Center for Ovarian 
Cancer, and Habitat for Humanity. For these groups, 
BizX plays a vital role as they work to accomplish their 
goals. By accepting donations in BizX dollars, these 
non-profits are able to off-set burdensome operational 
expenses and keep more cash focused on helping 
those in need. And because every BizX dollar that 
a business has represents new sales through the 
network, BizX members donate their dollars freely (and 
collect the same tax deduction as if it was cash, btw!). 
In this way, BizX is an accelerant to the good work 
done by our charity partners. A true WIN WIN.

Our passion is for our community. We are a network 
of entrepreneurs.. individuals that have looked at 
the odds and chosen the up-hill climb on the road 
to accomplishing their dreams. And entrepreneurs 
understand the duty to give back to the the community 
that has supported them, and to those in need. When 
you spend BizX this holiday season, feel proud in the 
knowledge that you will be supporting those who 
need it most.

Show up for those in need, join the movement, and 
give with BizX.

http://bizx.me/GGCharities

VIEW ALL CHARITIES

http://WIN.Charitys.jpg
http://bizx.me/GGCharities
http://bizx.me/GGCharities
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Beeline Tours
¤595-810
Charter bus rentals and 
private tours for Groups, 
Companies, Conventions 
and Events.

http://bizx.me/BeelineTours

Butler Wine Tours
Every wine tour we create 
is customized to the 
dynamics and preferences 
of your group.

http://bizx.me/ButlerWineTour

Cycle Saloon
The Cycle Saloon is a 16 
passenger pedal powered 
vehicle perfect for your 
next night out.

http://bizx.me/CycleSaloon

TOURS & ATTRACTIONS

Grow Your Community

BizX is YOUR community. And 
the larger and more diverse the 

network grows, the more resources 
you have at your disposal! So refer 

a business today! 

Oh – and we’ll send you ¤100 
when they sign up!

http://bizx.me/referralsGG

Customized Tours
Mini bus, vans, and limo SUV 
service for weddings, business 
transportation, corporate 
congress, shuttles, and airport 
service, for 1-50 passengers.

http://bizx.me/CustomizedTours

BUY NOW

$44 Gift Certificate

Good for 4 Exterior Car Washes.

Valid at Bellevue, Burien, Federal 
Way, Maple Valley, Seattle, and 
Tacoma locations. 

http://bizx.me/ElephantCarWash

REFER A BUSINESS

http://bizx.me/BeelineTours
http://bizx.me/ButlerWineTour
http://bizx.me/CycleSaloon
http://bizx.me/referralsGG
http://bizx.me/CustomizedTours
http://bizx.me/ElephantCarWash
http://bizx.me/ElephantCarWash
http://bizx.me/referralsGG
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Golden Chocolate Gift Basket

¤299
The best basket around! 
With an assortment of coffee, 
chocolate, candy & much more. 

http://bizx.me/GoldenChocolate

PRESTIGE LIMOUSINE

Gourmet Gift Basket

¤349
Assorted chocolate, cookies, 
crackers & much more.

http://bizx.me/GourmetGift

PRESTIGE LIMOUSINE

Amazing Godiva Gift Basket

¤329
Treat someone with an awesome 
selection of delicious Godiva 
pretzels, truffles, coffee & more!

http://bizx.me/GodivaGift

PRESTIGE LIMOUSINE

Big Feet Pajamas ¤60-74

An assortment of onesies and footed 
sleepwear for men, women and children.

http://bizx.me/BigFeetPajama

BIG FEET PAJAMAS

Tony Robbins ¤10-500

Unleash the power within! Let Tony Robbins help 
change your life or someone that you love. 

http://bizx.me/TonyRobbinsGG

TONY ROBBINS 

GIFTS

My Guitar Starter Pack ¤130

An ideal starter guitar kit for young budding 
musicians, ages 5 and up.

http://bizx.me/StarterGuitar

EMEDIA MUSIC
Essential Guitar Pack ¤142

Provides everything you need to start 
playing the guitar right away

http://bizx.me/GuitarPackGG

EMEDIA MUSIC
Yamaha PSR-E353 ¤190

This piano has lesson functions for 
beginners and a touch-responsive keyboard 
that will satisfy experienced musicians.

http://bizx.me/KeyboardYamaha

TED BROWN MUSIC

Maui Jim Sunglasses 

Stop by an Seattle Sun Tan to shop their 
extensive selection of Maui Jim Sunglasses!

http://bizx.me/SeattleSunTangg

SEATTLE SUN TAN

Nature’s Inventory Gift Baskets

¤35-105
Custom and premade gift 
baskets perfect for friends, 
family and customers!

http://bizx.me/GGGIftBaskets

NATURE’S INVENTORY

http://bizx.me/GoldenChocolate
http://bizx.me/GourmetGift
http://bizx.me/GodivaGift
http://bizx.me/BigFeetPajama
http://bizx.me/TonyRobbinsGG
http://bizx.me/StarterGuitar
http://bizx.me/GuitarPackGG
http://bizx.me/KeyboardYamaha
http://bizx.me/SeattleSunTangg
http://bizx.me/GGGIftBaskets
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Seasonal Cookies ¤12-30

Celebrate the season with these sweet, 
wholesome, and fun treats! Bite Me! cookies 
are all natural and lovingly handcrafted. 

http://bizx.me/BiteMeCookies

BITE ME INC AND FRIDAY’S COOKIES
2017 Calendars ¤30

2017 professionally printed calendar 
featuring many Seattle-area photographers.

http://bizx.me/SunPress2017

SUN PRESS PRINTING

Brenthaven 

¤9-307

Premium carrying cases for 
phones, laptops, tablets and 
more!

http://bizx.me/BrenthavenGG

BRENTHAVEN

Qlipter

Need to take a break from lugging 
your bag while hiking? Hang your 
backpack on a tree with a qlipter! 

http://bizx.me/Lulabop

LULABOP

France Luxe is a collection of exquisite hair ornaments that 
surpass any notion of the basic hair accessory. They also have 
phone cases, jewelry, and more!

Purchase $100 in France Luxe gift cards and receive a free 
Brush With Love hair brush ($28 value) and, in your honor, a 
hygiene kit will be donated to a young person in need.

http://bizx.me/FranceLux

FRANCE LUXE

Mary Frances Handbags

Mary Frances’ motivation is to provide 
objects of pure beauty at an accessible 
price-point.

http://bizx.me/MaryFrancesGG

MARY FRANCES

¤135-198

Hair Accessories, Phone Cases, Jewelry & More

¤50

PRO Sports Club

BUY NOW

Start your year off right with a 
one year membership to PRO 
Sports Club! 

http://bizx.me/ProSportsGG

Pizza Oven ¤5,000-9,000

Bring homemade pizza to your home or 
restaurant with your very own Pizza Oven!

http://bizx.me/PizzaOvensGG

NATURE’S INVENTORY

http://bizx.me/BiteMeCookies
http://bizx.me/SunPress2017
http://bizx.me/BrenthavenGG
http://bizx.me/Lulabop
http://bizx.me/FranceLux
http://bizx.me/MaryFrancesGG
http://bizx.me/ProSportsGG
http://bizx.me/ProSportsGG
http://bizx.me/PizzaOvensGG
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Exterior Car Wash 4-Pack ¤44

Use your BizX to keep your car looking 
brand new.

http://bizx.me/ElephantCarWash

ELEPHANT CAR WASH
Stereo System

Get your car audio and home theater 
sounding like you’ve always wanted it to.

http://bizx.me/FossAudio

FOSS AUDIO
Auto Detailing & Tinting

Keep your car looking brand new! Custom 
auto detailing and auto tinting in Seattle.

http://bizx.me/AccutintGG

ACCUTINT

AUTOMOTIVE

Zadart Exotic Car Rentals ¤380-1,180

http://bizx.me/ZadartGG

Rent the car of your dreams using BizX!

Zadart, Seattle’s only exotic and luxury car rental company,  
has made it available. Zadart is a lifestyle; only high end, peak 
conditioned, well maintained, and stunning cars are available 
in our fleet. We hope you don’t expect anything less. 

Blackstone Limo

If you are looking for the best Seattle 
Limousine service, you have come to the 
right place.
http://bizx.me/BlackstoneLimo

BLACKSTONE LIMO
Elite Limo & Town Car Service

Need a sleek ride for your next big event? 
Arriving in a stylish limousine or town car is 
the perfect option for any special event!
http://bizx.me/EliteLimoGG

VIVA PRODUCTIONS
Limo & Car Rental

Cordial Limousine offers affordable and 
luxurious Limo and Town Car rentals. 

http://bizx.me/CordialGG

CORDIAL LIMOUSINE

Seattle Sprinter Rentals

Offers their well-maintained Mercedes 
Benz sprinters on a rental basis. Butler will 
provide a professional driver for your group, 
outing or special occasion - or you can drive 
yourself.
http://bizx.me/ButlerTrans

BUTLER TRANSPORTATION

Urban Float

BUY NOW

Located in Renton, Kirkland, and Seattle

$179 Gift Certificate | Good for 3 floats

http://bizx.me/GGUrbanFloat

RENT TODAY

http://bizx.me/ElephantCarWash
http://bizx.me/FossAudio
http://bizx.me/AccutintGG
http://bizx.me/ZadartGG
http://bizx.me/BlackstoneLimo
http://bizx.me/EliteLimoGG
http://bizx.me/CordialGG
http://bizx.me/ButlerTrans
http://bizx.me/GGUrbanFloat
http://bizx.me/GGUrbanFloat
http://bizx.me/ZadartGG
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Andonian Rugs ¤195-1,445

Specializing in high-quality traditional & 
contemporary area rugs from around the 
world. Rugs are discounted 35-75%. 

http://bizx.me/ggAndonianRugs

ANDONIAN RUGS
Tupperware ¤18-165

Kitchen products available on the 
marketplace or check out their website for 
additional items you may want. 

http://bizx.me/TupperwareGG

TUPPERWARE
One-Day Bath Remodel

Washington’s premiere one-day bath 
remodeler is offering BizX members $100 
off a service!

http://bizx.me/BathFitterGG

BATH FITTER

HOME, DECOR & OFFICE

Good CitiZEN Dog

BUY NOW

Private and group training classes, boarding 
and daycare in two locations. Expecting a new 
addition for the holidays? Sign up now for classes 
starting in early January and enjoy a 15% discount.

http://bizx.me/GoodCitiZenDog

iDream ¤1,899-2,199

iDream Mattress offers the best in specialty 
foam mattresses. 
http://bizx.me/iDreamGG

IDREAM
Mattress Depot

Located in South center, Tacoma, Bellevue. 
Products & services available in store. 
http://bizx.me/ggMattressDepot

MATTRESS DEPOT
Copiers Northwest

Superior quality multi-function copier, printer, 
and fax machines in the Pacific Northwest.
http://bizx.me/CopiersNW

COPIERS NORTHWEST

Fine Arts ¤1,300-5,000

Representing regional, national & 
international painters, printmakers & 
sculptors. 
http://bizx.me/GunnarFineArts

GUNNAR NORDSTROM FINE ARTS

Billy Dillard Art

Let Billy Dillard Art create a special piece for your home, garden or 
business. 

http://bizx.me/BillyDillard

BILLY DILLARD ART
Holiday Decorations ¤19-240

Zenith Holland Gardens offers a wonderful assortment of fresh 
Christmas Trees, Holiday Wreaths and Garland.

http://bizx.me/ZenithHolland

ZENITH HOLLAND GARDENS

http://bizx.me/ggAndonianRugs
http://bizx.me/TupperwareGG
http://bizx.me/BathFitterGG
http://bizx.me/GoodCitiZenDog
http://bizx.me/GoodCitiZenDog
http://bizx.me/iDreamGG
http://bizx.me/ggMattressDepot
http://bizx.me/CopiersNW
http://bizx.me/GunnarFineArts
http://bizx.me/BillyDillard
http://bizx.me/ZenithHolland
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Report Signature 
Nude Leather 
Platform 

¤225
Sparkle like a princess in these 
gorgeous pumps from Report Signature.

http://bizx.me/DLGiftGuide

DAVID LAWRENCE

Viktor & Rolf Triple 
Bow One Shoulder 
Dress 

Stand out in a crowd with 
this signature piece from 
Viktor & Rolf.

http://bizx.me/DLGiftGuide

DAVID LAWRENCE

Report Signature 
Black Velvet 
T-Strap 

¤195

The perfect women’s t-strap shoe 
should be celebrated.

http://bizx.me/DLGiftGuide

DAVID LAWRENCE

Badgley Mischka 
Runway Color Block 
Sequin Gown 

¤890
The perfect dress for your 
next party or event!

http://bizx.me/DLGiftGuide

DAVID LAWRENCE

CLOTHING & APPAREL

¤1,385

Sky Mania Trampoline Center ¤9-661

Purchase a party this holiday season for group event! 

http://bizx.me/SkyMania

SKY MANIA TRAMPOLINE CENTER

Blue Sky Outfitters ¤26-215

They offer something for everyone. White water rafting, wine tours 
or snowshoeing tours. 

http://bizx.me/BlueSkyOutfitter

BLUE SKY OUTFITTERS

Cooking Classes

Seattle’s top Italian Chef, Luigi DeNunzio, is teaching public classes 
on traditional, authentic Italian cooking.  

http://bizx.me/LuigisCookingClasses

LUIGI’S ITALIAN EATERY

ACTIVITIES

Teatro ZinZanni Ticket ¤111

Teatro ZinZanni engages, transforms, educates and delights with a 
unique dinner and entertainment experience.

http://bizx.me/TeatroZinZanniGG

TEATRO ZINZANNI

http://bizx.me/FioravantiGG

Fioravanti

A slow clothing boutique 
that specializes in small 
batch, local, handmade 
ceramics, textiles, jewelry 
and apothecary products.

FIORAVANTI

http://bizx.me/RunwayCollection

Runway  
Collections

Runway Collection is a men’s store that 
focuses on fashion forward clothing for 
the stylish man.

RUNWAY COLLECTIONS

¤100

¤100

http://bizx.me/DLGiftGuide
http://bizx.me/DLGiftGuide
http://bizx.me/DLGiftGuide
http://bizx.me/DLGiftGuide
http://bizx.me/SkyMania
http://bizx.me/BlueSkyOutfitter
http://bizx.me/LuigisCookingClasses
http://bizx.me/TeatroZinZanniGG
http://bizx.me/FioravantiGG
http://bizx.me/RunwayCollection
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Seattle Mariners 

¤28
Seattle Mariners 
Heathered Navy 
Adjustable Hat

http://bizx.me/MarinersNavyHat

SIMPLY SEATTLE

Seattle Supersonics 

¤27
Seattle Supersonics Heathered 
Green Adjustable Hat by New 
Era.

http://bizx.me/SuperSonicsHat

SIMPLY SEATTLE

Seattle Seahawks Leggings

¤60
Stylish, comfortable and 
filled with Seahawks spirit. 
These full length Seattle 12 
Yoga Pant Leggings are the 
perfect game day piece to 
support your favorite team.

http://bizx.me/HawksLeggings

SIMPLY SEATTLE

Cougar Gear ¤4-89

Offering Cougar Gear, buy now on the marketplace. 
They also accept the BizX card in Gig Harbor.

http://bizx.me/CougarwearGG

COUGARWEAR.COM

Husky Gear ¤4-89

Offering Husky Gear, buy now on the marketplace. 
They also accept the BizX card in Gig Harbor.

http://bizx.me/CougarwearGG

COUGARWEAR.COM

Oregon and Oregon State Gear ¤4-89

Offering Oregon and Oregon State Gear, buy now on 
the marketplace. They also accept the BizX card in 
Gig Harbor.

http://bizx.me/CougarwearGG

COUGARWEAR.COM

Seattle Seahawks 3x5 Flag 

¤35
Officially licensed Seattle 
Seahawks 3’’ x 5’’ flag with 
attached D-rings. 

http://bizx.me/HawkFlag

UNIVERSAL CURRENCY

Seattle Mariners 3x5 Flag 

¤35
Officially licensed Seattle 
Mariners 3’’ x 5’’ flag with 
attached D-rings.

http://bizx.me/MarinersFlag

UNIVERSAL CURRENCY

FAN GEAR

http://bizx.me/FioravantiGG

FIORAVANTI

http://bizx.me/MarinersNavyHat
http://bizx.me/SuperSonicsHat
http://bizx.me/HawksLeggings
http://bizx.me/CougarwearGG
http://Cougarwear.com
http://bizx.me/CougarwearGG
http://Cougarwear.com
http://bizx.me/CougarwearGG
http://Cougarwear.com
http://bizx.me/HawkFlag
http://bizx.me/MarinersFlag
http://bizx.me/FioravantiGG
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1630 Hair Artisans.......................................................$50 / $100
8 Limbs Yoga Center 5 Class Pass........................................$80
800CheeseCake.com............................................................$100
88 Keys Dueling Piano and Sports Bar.................................$50
8oz Burger & Co. Capitol Hill.................................................$25
90 Minute Massage with Massage Therapist Scott  
Campbell.................................................................................$100
A Canine Experience   

One Week Cat Boarding...................................................$105
Doggie Day Care 10 Pack.................................................$180
Two Week Dog Boarding & Training...............................$630

Accutint SODO.......................................................................$100
Adrianne’s Housekeeping 10 Hour Cleaning  
Service...................................................................................$450
Adriatic Grill.............................................................................$50
Agave Cocina & Cantina Redmond | Kent.............................$50
Agave Cocina & Tequilas Issaquah | Seattle........................$50
Alki Kayak Tours..........................................................$50 / $100
All Star Massage & Spa..........................................................$50
Ana’s Mexican Restaurant............................................$25 / $50
Andaluca Restaurant & Bar...................................................$100
Apatoff Family Dentistry.......................................................$300
Arizen Day Spa......................................................................$100
Arnies | Coho Cafe | Canyons Resaurant..............................$25
Artisan Framing.....................................................................$100
Aston Manor...........................................................................$300
Aura Skin Care.......................................................................$100
BeachHouse Bar & Grill..............................................$50 / $100
Beardslee Public House.........................................................$50
Belltown Pub...........................................................................$25
Big Fish Grill............................................................................$50
Blue Moon Burgers......................................................$25  / $50
Blue Mountain Bed & Breakfast....................$125 / $150 / $150
Blue Sky Outfitters......................................................$50 / $100
Caddell’s Laser Clinic...............................................$100 / $200
Can Can Kitchen, Cocktails & Cabaret..................................$50
Catwalk Salon and Spa...............................................$50 / $100
Cedar River Smokehouse.......................................................$50
Cellairis.....................................................................................$50
Celebrity Cake Studio.............................................................$25
Char Stylin Salon.....................................................................$50
Cordial Limousine  

Twenty-Passenger Stretch Hummer Limo.....................$1,471
Six-Passenger Stretch Limo.............................................$556
Twelve-Passenger Stretch Limo......................................$948

Cowgirls Inc.............................................................................$50
Customized Tours Mt. Rainer National Park........................$100
Dim Sum Factory....................................................................$100
Dreamclinic Overlake 60 Minute Wellness Massage...........$92
El Camino Bar & Restaurant...................................................$50
Elephant Car Wash 

Single Exterior Wash............................................................$11
Gold Wash............................................................................$34
Exterior Wash 4-Pack..........................................................$44

Envy on Alki Skin Boutique........................................$50 / $100
Explore Seattle Tour................................................................$53
FAR-EATS Restaurant..............................................................$50
Float Seattle | Bellevue 

Single Float..........................................................................$89
3 Floats................................................................................$179

France Luxe.............................................................................$50
Fresh Bistro.............................................................................$50
Fuel..........................................................................................$20
Garlic Crush .................................................................$25 / $50
Gene Juarez Salons & Spas.................................................$100
Gregg’s Cycle Bike Rental ....................................................$50
Gymboree Play & Music One Year Membership.................$895
Gyros House Mediterranean at The Landing - Renton .......$50
Hampton Inn & Suites - Lynnwood 2 Night Stay.................$318
Happy Teriyaki.........................................................................$25
Harmon Brewing Company.....................................................$50
Harmon Tap Room...................................................................$25
Hartmann’s Continental Tailoring........................................$500
HiLine Lanes................................................................$50 / $100
Hot Yoga Renton  

Ten Classes.........................................................................$125
Twenty Classes..................................................................$220

inSpa............................................................................ ............$100
Island Crust Cafe ........................................................$50 / $100
It’s Greek to Me -  Tacoma......................................................$25
Jet City Improv.........................................................................$30
Julia’s Restaurant on Broadway.............................................$25
Karmichael Auto Salon..........................................................$100
King Lasik ...........................................................................$1,000
Kingsgate Car Wash .......................$50 / $100 / $500 / $1,000
Lifestyle Valet .......................................................................$100
Little Red Day Spa 

1 Hour Spa Time.................................................................$100
Couples Massage..............................................................$200

Local Burger.............................................................................$50
Luigi’s Italian Eatery .............................................................$100
LunchBox Laboratory ...................................................$25 / $50
M.A.R.S. ..........................................................$50 / $100 / $250
Maison Tavern ........................................................................$50
Mama Stortini’s Restaurant & Bar..........................................$50
Marco Polo Bar & Grill.................................................$25 / $100
Maristella Spa Services...........................................................$75
Montana Hill Ranch........................$100 / $250 / $500 / $1,700
European Facial.......................................................................$60
Mini - Facial & Brow + Lash Tint.............................................$75
Moksha.....................................................................................$50
Mountain Springs Lodge.......................................................$100
Naanz Kitchen + Bar ...............................................................$15
Nana Mexican Restaurant & Cantina ................$10 / $25 / $50
Nature’s Inventory.......................................................$25 / $100
Neighborhood Grills................................................................$25
Nijo Sushi .....................................................................$25 / $50
Northwest Therapeutic Massage..........................................$120
NYP Bar and Grill.....................................................................$50
Old Town Bicycle - Comprehensive Bike Tune Up..............$110
Oma Bap ..................................................................................$10
One Cup Coffee .....................................................................$25
Oregon Beach Vacations ....................................................$250
Orrapin Thai.................................................................$50 / $100
Outlook Inn & New Leaf Cafe...............................................$100
Paddy Coyne’s.............................................................$25  / $50

GIFT CERTIFICATES

http://800CheeseCake.com
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Palmers East...........................................................................$25
Patterson Cellars ........................................................$50 / $100
Peaks Frozen Yogurt Bar......................................................$100
Pearl Bar & Dining.......................................................$50 / $100
Pecado Bueno - Fremont.......................................................$25
Pecado Bueno - West Seattle..........................$25 / $50 / $100
Pegasus Pizza & Pasta............................................................$35
Pelage Medi-Spa....................................................................$100
Permanent Cosmetics by Regina Celeste...........................$250
Poppinjay’s Cafe Carillon Point..............................................$25
PRO Sports Club One Year Membership...........................$3,104
Propark America....................................................................$175
Punjab Sweets.........................................................................$25
Pur Skin Clinic.......................................................................$250
Pure Chiropractic & Massage......................................$25 / $50
Purple Peacock.............................................................$25 / $50
Queen Anne Upholstery.......................................................$400
Ra Salon Spa.......................................$50 / $100 / $250 / $500
Redmond Auto Salon..................................................$50 / $100
Redmond’s Bar & Grill..................................................$25 / $50
Rhein Haus..............................................................................$25
Rico’s Auto Buff.....................................................................$100
Runway Collection ................................................................$100
Saigon Sunset.........................................................................$25
Seattle Little Italy....................................................................$25
Seattle Scuba Schools .........................................................$100
Seattle Sun Tan.......................................................................$25
Shanghai Shanghai Chinese Restaurant...............................$25
Sip Wine Bar............................................................................$50
Sky High Sports One Hour of Jumping...................................$11
SkyMania! Trampoline Center One Hour Jumping Pass.......$12
Soma Pilates.......................................................$25/ $50 / $100
Something Silver.........................................................$50 / $100
Soul.........................................................................................$100
Sport Restaurant & Bar...........................................................$50
Stone Karaoke & Lounge.............................................$25 / $50
Sub Shop.................................................................................$20
Surf Ballard 1 SUP Rental........................................................$30
Sweet Decadence Wine & Chocolate Bar.............................$50
Sylvan Learning Center Skills Assessment ..........................$95
Tamarack Lodge..........................................................$50 / $100
Tavern Hall...............................................................................$50
Tease Salon............................................................................$100

Teatro ZinZanni General Admission Certificate....................$111
The Barking Dog Alehouse....................................................$50
The Car Bar............................................................................$100
The Flat Iron Grill....................................................................$50
The Healing Tree.....................................................................$85
The Hub at Gig Harbor............................................................$50
The Hub Tacoma....................................................................$100
The Melon Seed Deli & Frozen Yogurt .................................$10
The Melting Pot.......................................................................$50
The Night Light........................................................................$50
The Office Bar & Grill .............................................................$10
The Parlor Billards & Spirits...................................................$25
The Westy Sports & Spirits .........................................$25 / $50
The Wood River Inn ....................................................$50 / $100
Thirsty Hop .............................................................................$25
Thrive Cafe ...................................................................$25 / $50
Tony n’ Tina’s Wedding Las Vegas VIP Ticket ....................$115
Top Gun Seafood Restaurant................................................$100
Triumph Bar ............................................................................$50
Trophy Cupcakes and Party ........................................$25 / $50
U-Frame-It ...................................................................$50 / $100
Unexpected Productions ........................................................$15
Urban Float  

Three Floats.......................................................................$179
Five Floats ........................................................................$289

Valet Parking in Downtown Seattle  
1 Voucher..............................................................................$12
10 Vouchers........................................................................$120

Vovito Espresso & Gelato Bar | Seattle......................$20 / $50
Washington Baseball Instruction.........................................$299
Washington Surf Academy 1 Lesson for Two .......................$70
WASUP Yoga 1 Class ..............................................................$30
Wildfire Taqueria ....................................................................$10
Witness Bar ............................................................................$50
WOW Chocolates ...................................................................$25
Yeti Yogurt...............................................................................$25
Yuppie Tavern ........................................................................$20
Zadart Exotic Car Rentals

Power Collection  3hr or 24hr rentals........................190/380
Sport  3hr or 24hr rentas............................................290/580
Exotic Collection  3hr or 24hr rentals ...................390/780
Dream Collection  3hr or 24hr rentals......................590/1180

Zaw Pizza ................................................................................$50

Seattle Sun Tan

BUY NOW

$25 Gift Certificate

Valid at all 36 Puget Sound locations.

http://bizx.me/SunTanGG

http://bizx.me/SunTanGG
http://bizx.me/SunTanGG
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Make It Easy To Spend Your BizX Dollars Right Now!

With the app, you can quickly search members near you or by 

category, pay members directly, refer a business, view your 

BizX card and transaction history, and see store details.

http://bizx.me/bizx-ios-app http://bizx.me/bizx-play-app

http://bizx.me/bizx-ios-app
http://bizx.me/bizx-ios-app
http://bizx.me/bizx-play-app
http://bizx.me/bizx-play-app
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DONATE TODAY

http://bizx.me/GGCharities

DONATE TO A GREAT CAUSE

BizX will donate 1% of the TOTAL TRANSACTIONS 
in the month of December, distributed evenly to 

the charities in the BizX network.

Show up for those in need, join the movement, 
and give with BizX.

http://bizx.me/GGCharities
http://bizx.me/GGCharities


BIZX MANIFESTO

www.bizx.com

BizX is more than a company. BizX is an idea and a network.  A gathering of 

smart business owners with a common purpose – to upgrade their businesses and 

lives through the power of trade. The BizX team exists to fuel that trade, to enable 

businesses like yours to unlock their full potential. BizX is a collaboration.

BizX is more than a currency. The BizX dollar contains the blood and sweat, the 

aspirations and successes of thousands of entrepreneurs like you. Through this 

trusted currency, otherwise empty seats, un-billed hours, and empty billboards, are 

transformed into things you want and need. BizX is concrete value.

BizX cannot be owned. BizX belongs to its members, each leveraging the strength of 

this vast network of like-minded networkers, working successfully against the odds 

and thriving. BizX members understand the power of collective, the volume of the 

crowd, the opportunities in the Sharing Economy. BizX is your economy.

We are greater than the sum of our parts. We are in this together, for each other.  

We are the business of community. 

We are BizX.

http://www.bizx.com

